Microsoft & NERCOMP

Remote training and workshops for
Staff, Educators, Students, and
Families
Microsoft is committed to Education and supports lifelong learning through a variety of free training, special
device pricing and discounts. The Microsoft Customer Success Training (CST) Program is accessible to
NERCOMP customers and provides group & personalized remote training* for K-12 and Higher Education
organizations. Our free training catalog includes, but is not limited to, the following:

Course Catalog – Educator/Faculty

Windows

SharePoint

Forms

Accessibility tools
for the classroom

Teams for
Education

OneNote Class
Notebook

Word

PowerPoint

Outlook

(including Mobile)

Microsoft Innovative
Educator

Course Catalog – IT Admin

Bookings

PowerApps

Excel

InTune for
Education

OneDrive

Microsoft Customer Success Training Benefits
Demystify new
and existing
Microsoft
products and
features

Leverage
Microsoft tools to
enhance
engagement and
learning

Use technology to
create, adapt and
personalize
learning
experiences

Prepare teachers
to create a
digitally inclusive
learning
environment

Request free customized training for your school: Microsoft.com/RequestTraining
Kimberly Engel | Education Customer Success Manager | Microsoft Store
Kimberly.Engel@Microsoft.com
*In-person training will be available depending on state openings and Microsoft guidelines for returning to in-person work

Surface Portfolio Overview
Surface Laptop Go
Our Lightest
Laptop

The lightest, most affordable
Surface Laptop with a 12.4”
touchscreen.

Perfect for students, educators
and device provisioners ready to
upgrade their tech while also
watching their budget.

US MSRP
$549-899

The smallest, most affordable
Surface 2-in-1 with a 10”
touchscreen.
Available with 4G LTE **

Perfect for portable power in
the office, in the classroom, or
out in the field.

US MSRP
$399-599

The iconic Surface 2-in-1, now
even faster and more versatile
with USB-A & USB-C and a 12”
touchscreen.

Perfect for ultra-light
performance and the versatility
you love to keep you productive
on the go.

US MSRP
$849-2399

The thinnest, lightest, most
mobile Surface 2-in-1 yet with
13” touchscreen and LTE **

Perfect for the innovator who
wants to stay connected and get
work done from anywhere.

US MSRP
$1099-1899

The most popular, slim and
stylish Surface laptop in a
range of colors
and materials, now with 13.5”
and 15” touchscreens.

Perfect for people who want to
get it all done in a thin, light and
elegant design.

US MSRP
$1099-2899

Ultimate performance in a
laptop form factor with 13.5”
or 15” detachable
touchscreen.

Perfect for ultimate power and
blazing graphics on the go.

US MSRP
$1499-3299

Perfect for when you want to
unleash your creativity in new
ways on the most immersive and
powerful Surface desktop.

US MSRP
$3499-4799

Surface Go 2
Portable Power

Surface Pro 7
Ultra-light and
versatile

Surface Pro X
Ultra-thin
and always
connected

Surface Laptop 3
Style and speed

Surface Book 3
Powerhouse
performance

Surface Studio 2
The ultimate
creative studio

The most immersive and
powerful Surface desktop with
a 28” fully adjustable touchscreen.

*Education volume pricing available **Contact Microsoft Store for special data plan offerings from AT&T

